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A new m ethod isdeveloped to calculate allexcitationsoftrapped gasesusing hydrodynam icsat

zero tem perature for any equation ofstate � = �(n) and for any trapping potential. It is shown

that a naturalscalar product can be de�ned for the m ode functions,by which the wave operator

is herm itian and the m ode functions are orthogonal. It is also shown that the K ohn-m odes are

exactforharm onictrapping in hydrodynam ictheory.Excitationsforferm ionsarecalculated in the

BCS-BEC transition region using the equation ofstate ofthe m ean-�eld Leggett-m odelforisotrop

harm onic trap potential.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,03.75.Ss,47.37.+ q,05.70.Ce

Severalexperim entson trapped ultracold gasesprobed

in the past decade the collective excitations ofatom ic

gases. Earlierm easurem ents on bosons [1,2]and m ore

recent m easurem ents on ferm ions [3, 4]near Feshbach

resonances can be explained rather satisfactorily using

hydrodynam icsatzero tem perature. In hissem inalpa-

per[5]Stringariapplied �rsthydrodynam icsfortrapped

bosonsundergoing Bose-Einstein condensation.Hispre-

dictions were con�rm ed by experim ents [1, 2]. Later,

usingthesam eapproach hepredicted [6]alsothequalita-

tivebehavioroflow lyingm odesforferm ionsin thewhole

crossoverregion from aBCS typesuperuid Ferm igasto

a m olecularBose-Einstein condensation (BEC)[7,8,9].

Now,severalrecent theoreticalpapers appeared in the

literature[10,11,12,13,14,15]usinghydrodynam icthe-

ory tobetterexplain them easurem entson theBCS-BEC

transition.In general,no exactsolution to the hydrody-

nam icequationsareknown,exceptwhen theequation of

statehasthe polytropicform �(n)/ n [11].

The hydrodynam ic approach leads to a wave equa-

tion for the density oscillations. In principle,this wave

equation can be solved for a single oscillating m ode,if

the boundary conditions for the density oscillationsare

known. Bulgac et al. [13]has written the eigenvalue

equation for a single m ode in such a way that the two

sides were herm itian,but did not address the question

ofthe function space to which allthe excitationsshould

belong.Here we use a di�erentapproach.Fora general

equation ofstate � = �(n)itisusually very di�cultto

prescribeappropriateboundary conditionsatthesurface

ofthegas.Therearea few exam pleswherethisproblem

iscircum vented usingsom eansatzon thespatialform sof

theexcitations[12,15].Hereweshallintroduceanatural

scalarproduct,by which the waveoperatoritselfisher-

m itian and theboundary conditionscan betreated asin

quantum -m echanicalproblem s: the m ode functions are

squareintegrablefunctions.The scalarproductweshall

use autom atically ensuresparticle conservation.By this

way�ndingexcitation frequenciesarerelativelyeasy:the

task is to calculate m atrix-elem ents ofthe wave opera-

tor with the naturalscalar product,and then calculate

theeigenvaluesoftheresulting m atrix.W eshalldem on-

strate the whole procedure for the m ean-�eld m odelof

theBCS-BEC transition forisotropictrap potentialand

com pare our results with that ofthe scaling ansatz ap-

proach forthe lowestl= 0 m onopolem ode.

In hydrodynam ictheory fortrapped gasesatzerotem -

perature density oscillationsare given by the continuity

equation

@n

@t
+ r (nu)= 0; (1)

and the Euler-equation

@u

@t
+ ur u = �

1

m n
(r P )�

(r V )

m
; (2)

where u is the velocity �eld,n is the density,t is the

tim e,P isthe pressure,m isthe particlem ass,and V is

the externaltrapping potential.

K nowing the equation ofstate � = �(n)atzero tem -

perature in the corresponding hom ogeneous system the

equilibrium density in the trapped case can be deter-

m ined from the localchem icalpotential

� = �(r)� �(n0(r))= �0 � V (r); (3)

where �0 isthe overallconstantchem icalpotential. For

con�ning potentialsthesolution ofthisequation forpos-

itive n0(r) supplies an equilibrium density,which has a

�nite support with a wellde�ned boundary. Typically

n0 decreasesto zero by approaching the boundary. Us-

ing the therm odynam icidentity

@�

@n
=

1

n

�
@P

@n

�

(4)
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valid also at T = 0 the gradient ofEq. (3) gives the

im portantvectoridentity

� A 0(r)
r n0(r)

n0(r)
= r V (r); A 0(r)�

�
@P

@n

�

n= n0(r)

(5)

Eq.(5)playsacentralrolein thefollowingin sim plifying

thelinearized hydrodynam ics.In m echanicalequilibrium

the equilibrium pressureP0 m ustsatisfy

r P0(r)= � n0(r)r V (r); (6)

otherwise the righthand side ofEq. (2)willnotvanish

for u = 0 (this is the localform ofthe Archim edes-law

fora generalexternalpotential).Close to equilibrium u

and �n(r;t) = n(r;t)� n0(r) are sm all,and P can be

expanded to �rstorderin �n as

P (r;t)= P0(r)+

�
@P

@n

�

0

�n(r;t): (7)

An im portant restriction for �n is particle conservation
R
d3r�n(r;t) = 0. Linearizing the continuity equation

(1) and the Euler-equation (2) in �n and u using the

localform oftheArchim edes-law (6)and theidentity (5)

thelinearized hydrodynam icequationscan bewritten as

@�n

@t
+ r (n0u)= 0; (8)

@u

@t
= � r

�
A 0

n0m
�n

�

: (9)

Letusintroduce a new �eld by

	(r;t)=

s

A 0(r)

n0(r)
�n(r;t) (10)

where 	 hasthe sam e supportasn 0,A 0 and �n. From

now on,weallow com plex �elds	 (which arem orecon-

venientfor problem s,where angularm om entum is con-

served). Elim inating u from Eqs. (8) and (9) a wave

equation

@2	

@t2
+ Ĝ 	 	 = 0; (11)

can be derived for	,where Ĝ 	 isgiven by

Ĝ 	 = �

s

A 0(r)

n0(r)
� r �

n0(r)

m
� r �

s

A 0(r)

n0(r)
: (12)

Them ain advantageofthe �eld 	 isthatitswaveoper-

ator Ĝ 	 ism anifestly herm itian [16]with respectto the

scalarproduct

h	 1j	 2i=

Z

n0(r)> 0

d
3
r	

�

1(r)	 2(r) (13)

The scalarproduct(13)istrivially the correctone fora

hom ogeneoussystem with periodicboundary conditions.

It was used for a weakly interacting trapped Bose-gas

[17],where �(n)/ n.The sam eidea of�nding a proper

scalarproductforeigenm odesofa trapped,noninteract-

ing Bose or Ferm igas at �nite tem perature using the

hydrodynam ic approach was applied in [18]. A single

eigenm ode

	 i(r;t)= sin(!it+ �0)	 i(r); (14)

ful�llsthe eigenvalueequation

!
2

i	 i(r)= Ĝ 	 	 i(r): (15)

Solutions of(15) are (or for degenerate eigenvalues can

be)orthonorm alized with the scalarproduct(13)

�ij =

Z

n0(r)> 0

d
3
r	

�

i(r)	 j(r): (16)

	 0(r) = Const�
p
n0(r)=A 0(r) is always a solution to

(15) with !0 = 0. Eq. (10) im plies that �ni = 	 0	 i,

thus the orthogonality relation (16) shows that allthe

m odeswith i6= 0 are autom atically particle conserving,

and them ode	 0 should becancelled from thesolutions.

Taking a com plete orthonorm al basis, i.e., �i;j =

h’ij’jithesquared excitation frequencies!
2 can be ob-

tained from the eigenvaluesofthe m atrix

G i;j = h’iĵG 	 j’ji: (17)

Them atrix elem entsin (17)requiretheknowledgeorthe

num ericalevaluation ofspatialderivatives ofthe basis

functions. Usually this causes big num ericalerrors be-

cause the high lying m odes are rapidly oscillating func-

tions. In practice,it is m uch better to apply the spa-

tialderivativesto the (spatially varying)coe�ectientsof

the wave equation,which are usually notoscillating too

m uch.

The wave operator (12) has the structure Ĝ 	 =

� Rr Q r R. Ifthere exists a sim ilar system for which

theboundary isthesam eand thewaveoperatorhasalso

the structure Ĝ 0 = � R 0r Q 0r R 0 butwith known spec-

tra and eigenfunctions

Ĝ
0
’i = �

(0)

i ’i (18)

then one can elim inate the unwanted spatialderivatives

ofthe basisfunctionsin the m atrix elem entsifthe basis

isgiven by ’i,(i= 0;1;:::). Letusintroduce � and �

by

� = �(r)= Q =Q 0; � = �(r)= R=R0; (19)

then the m atrix elem entscan be written as

G i;j =

Z

d
3
r’

�

i(r)’j(r)G i;j(r); (20)
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where

G i;j(r)=
�
(0)

i + �
(0)

j

2
��

2
+ R

2

0Q 0�(r �)(r �)

+
1

2
R
2

0r
�
Q 0�

2
(r �)

�
: (21)

For an isotrop harm onic trapping potential V (r) =

m !20r
2=2 and forany equation ofstate� = �(n)a whole

series of exact solutions of the wave equation can be

given.If	(r)ischosen to be

	(r)= Const

s

n0(r)

A 0(r)
r
l
Y
m
l (#;�); l> 0 (22)

then this m ode function ful�lls the wave equation with

eigenvalue !2 = !20l. The three l = 1 m odes are the

K ohn-m odes(see Ref.[13])forisotropictrapping.

As a speci�c, nontrivial m odel let us consider the

m ean-�eld m odelofLeggett[7]fortheBCS-BEC transi-

tion.TheLeggettm odelis�xed in hom ogeneoussystem s

by the gap equation

X

k

1

2

�
1

E k

�
1

"k

�

= �
m

4��h
2
a
; (23)

and by the num berequation

N =
X

k

�

1�
"k � �

E k

�

; (24)

where E k =
p
("k � �)2 + � 2,"k = �h

2
k2=(2m ),� is

the pairing gap and a is the s-wave scattering length.

The equation ofstate � = �(n) is im plicitly given by

the m odel.Thism odelcapturesthe essentialfeaturesof

the BCS-BEC transition. However,recentM onte-Carlo

data on the equation ofstate show [15]that there are

correctionstothem ean-�eld resultsoftheLeggettm odel

which should be taken into accountfor the equation of

state,especiallyclosetounitarity(i.e.,around thea = 1

point).Herewestudy theabovem odelforsim plicity.In

the trapped case we use the �(n) function taken from

the m odeland solve (3) for the density pro�le keeping

N =
R
d3rn(r)to be�xed.Theequilibrium pressurefor

any trap potentialV (r)can be calculated from thelocal

form ofthe Archim edes law (6). K nowing the pressure

and thedensity thecalculation ofA 0(r)with help of(5)

isstraightforward.The detailsofthe fullcalculation for

the Leggettm odelwillbe published elsewhere[19].

Forisotrop harm onictrapping thereisa dim ensionless

couplingparam eter:� = d=(aN 1=6),whered =
p
�h=m !0

isthe oscillatorlength. The spectra dependsonly on �.

In three cases the spectra is exactly known [6,10,11]

becausetheequation ofstatehasa polytropicform :� /

n. These particular values are � = � 1 (BCS lim it),

� = 0 (unitarity lim it) and � = 1 (BEC lim it). In

these cases allthe m ode functions can be constructed
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FIG .1:Excitation frequencies
 = !=! 0 oftheLeggettm odel

asafunction of� = d=(aN
1=6

)on both sidesoftheBCS-BEC

transition for isotrop harm onic trapping. Arrows on the left

(right)denotetheexcitationsfora non-interacting Ferm igas

(fora weakly interacting Bose gas).
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FIG .2: The lowest l= 0 excitation frequency 
 = !=! 0 as

a function of� = d=(aN
1=6

)on both sides ofthe BCS-BEC

transition for isotrop harm onic trapping. Arrow on the left

(right)denotestheexcitation fora non-interacting Ferm igas

(fora weakly interacting Bose gas).

exactly [10],even in thenonisotropiccase(Them ethods

ofRefs.[17,20]can beeasily em ployed to thepolytropic

equation ofstate).W eused the� = � 1 m odefunctions

[21]on the BCS-side and the � = 1 m ode functions

[11]on the BEC-side asbasisfunctions. O urnum erical

resultsfordi�erentangularm om entum lcan be seen on

Fig. 1. Arrows on both sides show the lim iting well-

known collectiveoscillation frequencies[6].In Fig.2 the

behaviorofthelowestl= 0quadrupolem odecan beseen

asa function of�.Thism ode isthe lowest� dependent

m ode on Fig. 1. The scaling ansatz approach [12,15]

gives quite a good result for this particular m ode. O n

the scale ofFig. 2 the two curves would be practically
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FIG .3: Com parison of the exact frequencies and those of

given by the scaling ansatz as a function of� = d=(aN
1=6

)

for the lowest l= 0 m onopolm ode. �

2
de�ned as �


2
=

(!
2
�!

2

sc
)=!

2

0 (See textfor!
2

sc
).

indistinguishable.

In ordertogiveaquantitativem easureaboutthequal-

ity of the latter approach we com pare in Fig. 3 our

excitation frequencies with those given by the scaling

ansatz. In the isotrop harm onic trapping potentialcase

!2sc isgiven [12,15]by !
2
sc=!

2
0 = 9hn@�=@ni=(2hV i)� 1;

wheretheaverageofa quantity likeV istaken ashV i=
R
d3rV (r)n0(r). From the �gure it is clearly seen that

scaling ansatz isexactat� = 0;� 1 ,butbetween these

valuesitisnot. However,the di�erence in the isotropic

case is so sm allthat is m uch less than the experim en-

talresolution. W e have prelim inary data [19] for the

excitation frequenciesfortheexperim entally relevantax-

ially sym m etric harm onic trapping as well. O nce again

the scaling ansatz di�ers a little for the radialand ax-

ialquadrupolem odesfora generalinterm ediatecoupling

�. For such large anisotropies as in [3,4]however,the

deviation �
2 ism uch biggerthan in theisotropiccase.

Finally, let us turn to the conclusions. W e gave a

straightforward m ethod how to solve the hydrodynam ic

equations in the trapped case if the equation of state

is known. W e introduced a naturalscalar product for

the transform ed waveoperatorby which the operatoris

herm itian. Collective excitationsby ourm ethod can be

found by sim ply diagonalizingthem atrix ofthewaveop-

eratoron som ebasis.Thepowerofourm ethod liesin the

factthatwecalculatethewholespectra.W ecan predict

the behaviorofthe excitationsalso forthose m odes for

which noscalingansatzisknown.Them ethod isnotlim -

ited to a particulartrap potential(isotropicornot),nor

a given m ode.Thereisno additionalapproxim ation,the

m ethod calculates the (num erically) exact m odes given

by thehydrodynam ictheory.Herewewanted to present

the basic form alism and applied to the sim plest isotrop

harm onic case. W e com pared the num erically exactex-

citation frequencies with that ofthe scaling ansatz for

the m onopole m ode and showed that the di�erence be-

tween the two frequencies are extrem ely sm all in the

whole region ofthe BCS-BEC transition for the m ean-

�eld Leggettm odel.
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